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Illinois Head Officials Given

First Hearing

DEFENSE HAS WITNESS

Engineer Organizer Tells of

Dealings of Company

Testimony of Thcophllc Rcuther
Who Wan Partner in Formation
of Corporation Connects Xamcs of
Defendants with Those of Late Ira
G Jlnivn Vice President J D

Baker and Other Officers

Ohlgagf Aug 36 The trlaj ot tho Illi-

nois Central Railroad graft cue
was started today ten the preliminary
examination of Frank B Harriman for-

mer general manager John N Taylor
former general storekeeper and Charles
L Swing former general Superintendent
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of tho railroad was opened before Mu
nidpal Judge Bruggomeyer

The alliance of the State which ie
proseeutiag and the Illinois Central as-

sisting opened proceeding with a heavy
body bow in calling to the witness stand
a man whose identity as a witness had
bean kept secret until the opening of the
case and whose testimony on the ataad
connected the names of the three de-

fendants with the late Ira G Rawn
formatiy vice president of the Illinois
Central J D Bttkar former assistant
Bupariiiteadant of machinery and Will
lam Ronshaw former superintendent of
machinery with the Oatermann Manufac
turing Company Tho witness was Theo
philo Reuthor locomotive engineer on
the rood who was a partner of Henry C

Ostermann In the organization of tho
company He gestifled that all the ofll

dais mentioned had been stock In
th Oetemmnn company because of
why they had done to help it and that
Taylor had boon a director of the com-
pany taking the place after Rcuther
himself had been forced out

Lawyer Fence at Opening
Attorney Tyrell for tho defense moved

for bill ef particulars and to quash
the onee and was overruled then At-
torney Jtamk Reid also f th defense
aatml eh9 of veaue Thto eu-
sdeitfoflS 4 Atioroey Reid called Dated
ant Bwixg hb client before the bar to-

n iar h hatteved die court preJudtwd
to him Judge BruggemeyBr the

should flle an affidavit to that
eftect The other defendants express od a
Wee desire sad all were given until Mon-

day to file their affidavits
B O Oowglll private secretary of

President J T Harahan of the Illinois
Central the flrst wltneee

lBs teetitnony wae or a general na
tore coneftsttng mostly of telling what
postUoos the defendants had held and
the manner Ia which the railroad farm-
ed out cars for repairs

BRYAN OUT OF RACE

For First Time He Makes Definite

Announcement
KRlaauuoo Aug 21 I will not be a

candidate for President in 1M1 declared
William J Bryan at Kauunazoo today
This the ant time the Nebraskan has
positively stated that he will not make
aa effort to secure the Democratic nomi-
nation for the Presidency in lilt

There te plenty of good material in the
party but who will be the next candi-
date for President on tite Democratic
ticket depends upon what the next Con
grera continued Mr Bryan I
believe Democrats wilt control the
next House That the country is dissatis-
fied with the Republican party te mani-
fested in the strength of tbe insurgency
movement-

Mr Bryan refused to make any com-

ment when asked about the possibility of
Oov Harmon of Ohio being the Demo-
cratic candidate for President Ho said

I was pleased to note the statement
of Col Roosevelt yesterday while in
Ohio in which he sold the tint had como
for corporations to be driven from poli-

tics The Democrats for years have been
urging this very thing and Co Rooee
volt by the position he has taken wilt
be aWe toxdo us much good
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CZARS PERMISSION EXACTED

Americans ImllKimnt Over Trouble-
of Oscar Strnnn

St Petersburg Aug 31 Americans here
are indignant that Oscar S Straus
United States Minister to Turkey wish-
Ing to visit this city has been compelled
to seek permission because he te a Jew
There does not seem to have been any
difficulty in his getting a permit but
Americans hope the United States will
prevent a repetition of what they regard
RB an indignity the refusing of the right
of the Ambassador to enter Russia with-
out a certificate which was ienued in the
following terms

The minister of the Interlor has given
permission to the American Ambassador
at Constantinople Mr Oscar Straus who
is of the Jewish creed to visit St Peters
burg with his family

SENATOR DAVIS HURT

Aged Man Sprain flack in Falling
on the Sidewalk

Cumberland Md Aug Hanry G
Davis agod eightyseven

Democratic candidate for Vice
President In W and fell yester-
day while walking between his residence
and that of his soninlaw Senator Bl-
klns at Biking and badly sprained his
baok Tho Injury is severe but not look-
ed upon as dangerous
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WEATHER FORECAST-

For the District of Columbia
and cloudy and
continued cool today tomor-
row fair slightly warmer light
to moderate north to northeast
winds
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LORD NORTHCLIFFE

TALKS ON AVIATION

Wrights Done an Injustice
Englishman Thinks

MarylandPartly

4Reports

¬

>

New York Aug 30 It is possible that
an added stimulus to aeronautics In this
country may be given by the arrival in
this city today of Lord NorthcMffe pro-
prietor of thu London Dally Mall and
other publications With his title
ho Is better known as Alfred Harms
worth moving spirit in modernized Eng-
lish journalism

With Lady Northcliffe and Mrs Doug
lasPennant the editor arrived on the
Mauretania The lirE thing he said to-

day dealt with aviation He declared
that the American people were doing
the Wright brothers fathers of the sore
plane an injustice in not awarding them
more appreciation

Wrights Right to Fight

left off
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¬

¬

¬

¬

I have heard they are ROt popular
they are gruff and unpleasant so-

cially That te not so for I have met
them Every inventor has a right to pro-
tect the products of his brain and the
suits of the Wrights are only their efforts
to retain what they believe to be theirs
by right of invention

Lord NorthdllEe has done muck to fur-
ther Interest In serial navigation in his
native country He save the prize of
WfW to Louis Paulhan for flying from
London to Manchester and has been the
donor of other prizes for aviation

He expressed a keen desire to attend
the national aviation meat to be held en
Long Ista tbls fall

CLIMBS 1000

Aviator Johnstone Makes Flight in
Record Time

Asbury Park Aug 31 With riot so
much as a gate keeper as an audience
after the local promoters of tho aviation
meet at Interlaken called off todays
flights because of wind and rain and
with only a handful of reporters and
airship hostlers to applaud Aviator Ralph
Johnstone climbed 1000 feet into the rain
clouds in just ten minutes this evening
record time for a Wright machine for the
first 1000 feet and then with an engine
that skipped badly during the entire
flight he dropped the 1400 feet to earth
In a fraction over two minutes

Not many minutes before Johnstone
starter to cleavo the clouds Archc Hoaxie
had concluded a twentymile second story
job that had carried him above the rain
coated summer girls stretching from
West End and Hollywood on the north
to the good gray town of Ocean Grove
on Ute south and over the Atlantic Ocean
at a height of 1600 feet

COURT CITES DICK

Ohio Senator Proves He Is Without
Property in Own County

Akron Ohio Aug 8S That Senator
Charles Dick of Ohio hag no property
real or chattel in Summit his
home county was attested to the Pro-
bate Court today by Sheriff Stein The
sheriff returned an execution on the

Issued on a judgment obtained
against him for J40C6 alleged to be t

notes delivered by the Senator to tint
Security Trust and Savings Bank of
Zanesville Probate Judge Lytle has is-

sued a summons to Senator Dick to an
answer to the execution in his court on
Monday
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MOBBED ON BOAT

Special Officer Taken to Hospital
Two Arrested

Qarroll H Willlnghani special officer
on the steamer St Johns was mobbed
while trying to quell disturbance about
U oclock last night as the steamer was
on its way to this city from Indian
Hoed with an excursion party

He was taken to the Emergency Hos-
pital when the vessel arrived and Clar-
ence Reynold and Morris of IB B
street northwest and 410 Second street
northwest respectively wore arrested

Willingbam was treated for a fractured
nose and other injuries

GENERAL STRIKE IN SPAIN

Bilbao Spain 2 The Working
mens Federation today proclaimed a
general strike throughout Spain Tho
strike is to begin next Monday

Senmen Threaten Strike
Copenhagen Aug 26 Delegates from

the seamens unions ot America and
Europe represented at the International
Congress of Sailors and Marine Firemen
in session here with the exception of
tho French association agreed this morn-
ing to declare an international strike un-

less the shipowners of each country
concerned agree to tho formation of a-

board of conciliation to dent with the
grievances or tho men
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Kaiser Throws Down the

Gauntlet to Liberalism

WOULD RULE OWN WAY

Banquet Intended as a

Challenge to Country

Emperor William Criticised by the
an l Public for Emulating

Addresses of Former Years Arro
gating to Himself the Office of
Divine DelcRatc Social Democrats
Delighted Over Situation

STiRRED

BY DIVINE BIGHT

Spec h

Pre

GERMANY

I

Berlin Aug 26 With the suddenness
of an earthquake Emperor William has
out aside the reserve which it was of-

ficially announced ho would maintain af-

ter the notorious Kaiser Crisis two years
ago and in an astounding public utter-
ance has thrown down the gauntlet to
German liberalism in a manner which
has already stirred a tempest of criti-
cism

The occasion was a banquet at Koenigs
burg Thursday night when emulating his
speeches of earlier years his majesty
arrogated to himself the office of a di-

vine delegate and in that character
avowed his determination to rule in his
own way regardless of the views or
opinions of the hour

The speech dkl not reach Ute newspa-
pers until late this morning having had
in accordance with custom in the mat-
ter of imperial deliverances to be sub-

mitted to the revision of his majoatey or
a member of hi suite before it was Is-

sued
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¬

¬

¬

¬

¬

¬

His majestys public utterances since
then have been few brief and oolorlese
His declarations during his present tour
in east Prussia began to show a return
to the fervor and frankness of earlier
days although without ovsrstepptnir the
limits Prince von Buatow prescribed when
ho said that without great imperial re-

serve neither he nor any other chancel-
lor could bear the burden ef office Yes-

terdays harangue however has awak-
ened the press and public to the fact that
the imperial volcano Is not extinct but
merely dormant

German Journals Innieiit
A un nimoa lamentation goes up fff-

jovmals or aU shades or opinion
loyalist newspapers receive the
in the spirit of humiliating regret with
which one sees or hears a valued friend
make an unpardonable faux pas while
the progressive press of every grade
conceals under grave rebukes the glee
with which It watches another null driven
Into the collin of absolutism

Intended Challenge
This fact precludes the Idea that It was

a rash expression of unconsidered epic
ton white the assumption that It was
the result of postprandial excitement la
equally excluded thereby as well as by
tho familiar fact of the Kaisers life

long abstemiousness It Is obvious that

Continued on Pnpfc 4 Column K

TWO ARE DROWNED-

Girl and Man Engaged to Wed Per-

ish in lake
New Preston Conn Aug 3 A double
drowning occurred on Lake Waramaug-
the victims being S B Valentine and
Miss Luella Moore both of Brooklyn-
N Y who were engaged to be married
With Mrs Unmack of Brooklyn
wore rowing up the lake In a roundbot
tomed boat when the wind rose and the
boat overturned

Mrs Unmack who could swim a little
clung to the side of the boat and was
rescued by Prof A C Bumham of
Brooklyn who was Ashing near by The
bodies of Valentine and Miss Moore were
recovered in about thirty feet of water
They died clasped in oach others arms

CHOLERA IN VIENNA

Three Cases with One Death in
Austrian City

Vienna Aug 36 Asiatic cholera vhlch
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has been raging in Russia for a long-
time and recently made its appearance-
in certain parts of Italy has broken out
here Three cases and one death from
the disease were reported today

St Petersburg Aug is officially
estimated that the number of cholera
cases thus far have been 133300

The disease is more widely distributed
than ever but the number of cases is
lessening in somo districts

The estimate is widely discredited It
is believed that the deaths alone exceed
100000

Bucharest Aug government has
countermanded tho orders for military
maneuvers fearing that cholera might
break out among the troops

ABE MARTIN SAYS

Aurelius Bud who gradu-
ated in June with th masterly
essay America th Land o
Opportunity is still lookin
fer a job Miss Fawn Lippin
cut says somebuddy ought t
invent a wireless mustache

Baltimore and Ohio Railroad
4975 one way colonist to Pact

ftc Coast and many other Western points
Ask ticket agents for selling andfull details
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BEN TILLMAN JAILED

Senators Alleged Nephew Held as

Eau Claire WIs Aug 20 A man
named Benjamin J Tlllman said to be
a captain in the Twentyseventh United
States Infantry was arrested here last
night on a charge of forgery mode
against hit at Madison Wls where

taken today The prisoner who
says that he is innocent claims to be a
nephew of Senator Tlllman The prison
or was in tho uniform of a captain when
he was arrested He had tour other
uniforms in his baggage He said he
was on his way to Fort Snelllng He
declares that he 18 a victim or circum-
stances

Inquiry at the United States army
headquarters building In St Paul eitelted
the Information that Benjamin J Tlllman
is captain of Company G of the Twenty
seventh United States Infantry Fort
Sheridan near Chicago Tho officer so
it was stated at tho office Is believed to
be a son of the South Carolina Sonator

EDISON MAKES

SHADOWS TALK

Forg
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inventor Perfects Woiderf
Kinetophone

EMONSTRATION IS GIVEN

and Newspaper Ad

mitted to Exhibition Where
lag Pictures Were Made to Talk
Like Real Unman BelnK Explains
Possibilities of the Future

J Aug 28 With his klnct-

ophone Thomas ScUnon demonstrated
that he aohievea success m

making a moving picture talk After
long years ef exhaustive experimenting
this invention will manifold the value of
the phonograph and the moving ptotttre

machine
A limited number of scientific men and

newspaper reporters were at the initial
exhibition and while only a very short
film with the voice reproduced on at-

tachment was shown all present obetrv
ed that Edison has accomplished another
treat achievement

After the realistic Edison
was asked to explain tiff field that was
open for the klnetophoKS He Ritnonnced
that it would not be l og before Toddy
would bo over hero waking his groat
speeches Into the new machine

Cheap for Campaigners
That would be cheap campaigning the

Inventor pointed out Another taM
wW he t ha tits fcoft pera t4pi v-
Avced by the kiiietopHoa Awl then Mr

contimied fYou wont not forget that this machine
wilt crowd oat the casino Johnny for
nobody will over think of getting stuck
on a baUet dancer that Is the thousandth
part of an inch in thickness

la the operation of the klnetophone the
moving picture machine occupies the
same place It does during an ordinary
new exhibit of motion pictures A phono-
graph te located bound the screen and
this dialanharatus is controlled by a pul-

ley which runs along the celling
Edison planned a most appropriate

SUn for the initial exhibition The scene
of the screen was a reproduction of the
stage In a theater On this appeared a
typical lecturer who explained that the
klnetophone had been perfected only after
It was found possible to operate the
phonograph and klnetophone simultan-
eously

Scientists ten

OrnagoN
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to-
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Shnilovrn Noises
To Illustrate the possibilities of the new

invention the eloquent lecturer on the
canvas dropped a wooden ball on the
hard floor of the stage and this pro-
duced a loud noise From tho canvas
there also came the sound of an auto
horn in tho hands of the lecturer and
there was also a loud crash when he
dropped a dish

That machine has not been perfected
yet Mr Edison said after the exhibit

but I feel certain that we have passed
over the worst bumps The rest will be
smooth sailing Of course every sound
is not yet recorded naturally for this te-

a difficult proposition when try to
operate a moving picture and a phono
graph together Practically all of those
talking moving pictures have been

but realistic for the artist made
the pictures and then tried to have the
phonograph chime in at the right time
With an illustrated song you might do
this but not with a lecture or grand
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Arkansas Temperature Drops Six-

teen Degrees
Little Rock Ark Aug drop In

temperature of 16 degrees In South Ar
kansas last night was preceded by one
of the heaviest rains in the year It is
not thought the weather will adversely
affect crops Tho cold wave Is general
today in Arkansas and Oklahoma

NEW CUBAN ROW

Proposal for Leasing Havana Water
Works Opposed

I Havana Aug 26 There wasa groat
demonstration this afternoon by all the
commercial classes against the proposed
loosing of the city water works to a
private company Every business place
including the cafes was closed and bore
signs rending Closed as a protest
against leasing the aqueduct

A huge mass meeting was held in tho
National Theater at which Vice Presi-
dent Znyas presided Central Park was
crowded to suffocation with tho protest-
ing populace A notable feature is the
Vice President putting himself on record
against a scheme President Gomez
ifavors

Baltimore nod Return
Baltimore Ohio R R

Every Saturday and Sunday All trains
both ways both days except Royal
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Triumphs in Tour Through

insurgent Centers

MAKES MARY SPEECHES

Senator Cummins Greets Visitor

and Travels with Him

ExPresident Talks from Cur in
Pajamas and Rain Coat After High
lint Committee Routs hint from
Bed at Daybreak Learn from
Iowa Statesman Just How the
West Stands sow

ROOSEVELT

CONQUERING WEST

I

AGAIN

Bremont Nebr Aug 38 They like
In the West Thoy like him

Just as much ag they ever did 1C ttie
folks In nro and Nalirarkc stand for
tho spirit of this country Those who
would whoop It up for the colonel in
1912 are going a Mttte easier on that
score than they thought they would He
has heard then demand his nomination
two years hence but the demands have
boon made from station platforms and
there has been BO opportunity thus far
to dissever the crystallised attitude

His trip through Iowa and Nebraska
today when he shot through the towns

sod touched such cities as Council Bluffs
and Omaha showed a distinct hearti-
ness toward Cot Roosevelt When he re-

viled the corporations when theyre cor-

rupt and indorsed them when theyre
good the crowds cheered him When he
spoke about public crooks and the rota-

tion of tho corrupt business men to the
political machine they yelled louder than
over

The Insurgent West turned out in large
numbers to greet the colonel all along
the line today Senator Cttmmlas of
Iowa came on from Ames to Council
Blurts to chat with the colonel and to
tell him how much they think of him
tfh k meeting 4kUnot contain any more

then nuuty visits of a aUnt

lar nature at Sagamore Hill this summer
The Senator said tMl be was pleased at
the reception Roosevelt got and that he
MIens that the Repuhlteans will win In
Ms home State whiohthe coloaol obar
a t rtzed ORe ef the ftooat te tare

Vrtoa vJ-
DiscusacK JjkCTf YorlcrFIcht

Speeding into the territory of the pro-
gressives has not caused the colonel to

Roos volt

Dee

all

¬

¬

¬

¬

¬

forget the light that Is going to be waged
ta New York This morning he heard of
Timothys Woodruffs statement concern-
ing the issue at home and the colonel
was aroused to issue a little statement
of his own He put himself in with the
progressives but he saifl that it referred
merely to Now York and not to the coun
try at large

The progressive said he are emphati-
cally in favor of taking a real stop for-

ward about direct primaries substantially
oh the HUM of G v Hughes proposition
He stands against bossism not only at
the election but within the party organi-
sation He promises to a ruthless
war against ovary species of corruption
and against the alliance between corrupt
bosses and corrupt business men

will Go to Saratoga

wags

¬

¬

¬

¬

¬

The colonel has indicated in all his
talks since ho left Oyster Bay that he
will go Into the Saratoga convention
ready to fight with every ounce of energy
that he has got He Is after the scalps
of Woodruff Barnes Wadsworth and
Company and he will get them unless
his arguments fall to Impress the dele-
gates Sherman Is also included

Not the slightest reference has been
made to the administration since the epl
onel started West

Everybody that cdttM get by the police-
men with tho stars hung on their
breasts climbed aboard the colonels car

Garfield Joins Colonel
This evening at Omaha James R Gar

told joined CoL Roosevelt and said that
ho would stick until after the hurrah at
Denver Monday Mr GArfield did not
bring Mr Pinchot with him but he
promised that the deposed Chief Forester
would be on hand for Oeeawatomie and
SL PaUl Mr Garfield would express no
opinion on the result of the colonels
passage through Ohio It is known from
reliable sources however that the colonel
made a great impression

A dispatch In one of the Western news

big

¬

¬

¬

papers quoting William J Bryan was
shown to T R

Mr Bryan averred that the colonel is
out for tho nomination in Ifil2 and he
deplored that as violating a precedent of
tho country It moans that Rooeovelt Is
not satisfied with the administration-
Mr Bryan printed illS Ideas in todays
edition of tile Commoner The colonel
laughed when ho hoard of it and said
that of course ho would commont
on It

Comment on Speeches-
A good deal of gossiping was heard at

the various stops today concerning Col
Roosevelts attack oh the mob yesterday
Somo pointed out that If he woro seeking-
a nomination now be would not go
against organized labor even If they
wore wrong Others said that it was just-
a trick of the colonels to play up to the
corporation of the game The colo-

nel said that It was neither but simply
an expression of his feelings of what sort
of policy this country should have on oc-

casions demanding the interference of the
law

The first speech of any consequence
that Col Roosovelt made in the insurgent
country was at Deateon Iowa this morn
ing There he shouted that the problem
of deepest Import to the American popple

Continued on Page 3 Column 2
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KNOCKS DOWN FOES

Political Speaker Puts Six Out of

Commission
Laurens S C Aug 36 Attorney Gen-

eral Frazer Lyon for re
oiecUon was assaulted here today at a
Democratic campaign meeting while

voters The assault grew out of
tht old dispensary scandal sad was led
by Editor Crews of a Laureits paper
who was supported by a number of
friends

As Crews trieD leaped on
Lyon who is a powerful man

to light He knocked down Crews
tad two of his friend and threw three
others off the platform

By tide time Lyons friends rallied to
him and pistols were drawn and a
bloody light was only averted by Lyons
coolness He told his friends not to shoot
as ha could defend himself

Lyon was handed a revolver which he
placed on a table on the platform sod
then resumed his speech finishing It
without further Interruption from the
Crews Action Henry Wright one of the
men thrown from the platform by Lyon
te seriously injured

CELESTIAL PRINCE

TO BE FETED HERE

Plans for Reception Next
Month Under Way

Plans for the reception in Washington
about the last of September to Prince
Ts l Haen of China were begun yes-

terday
YURt Kwal flrst secretary of the Chi-

nese Legation in charge during the ab-

sence of the Minister who te on his way
to Mexico has drawn up a tentative
Itinerary for iiiuetdous countryman
which will be made permanent when the
movements of President Taft are deter-
mined

Prince Tsai sailed from Shanghai Wed-

nesday on the steamer Manchuria direct
for San Francisco where be ta scheduled
to arrive September 11 The Nary

has been called upon to pro-

vide a special escort
Will Come to Washington

If President Taft has returned te Wash-
ington by the last of September the
royal Celestial will proceed from San
Francisco to the Capital to receive a
fort welcome at the hands of Uncle
Sam He should reach here about

S following brief stops en route
The prince win hays but a few days to
spend in tbe East as he Is booked to re-

turn sailing from San Francteco about
October 4 President Tail and Secretary
Knox will give the royal visitor aM Ida
party ap rate raoepttos Prince Teal
will vtsltthe 3Ua a Anltfrnr v4nqr
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two Dreadnonghts for the Chases navy
The new navy for China is to be an oat
growth of the reform movement Some
of tb leaders In this party are

fuvor an agycsstve political and mil-

itary dovetewnent to ope with the world
powers Th t discouraged by the other

and foreign advisers and
while the army is developed the
navy ta to be built up for defensive
purposes The recent spurt in naval de-
velopment taken by Japan upon tbe re-

turn of the progressives to power In
China is by some ae most
likely responsible for the sudden de-

cision to build weapons of defense toe
the Chinese coast

PROF JAMES DEAD

Noted Philosopher Victim of Heart
Trouble

Cbocorua 2 H Aug X Prof
James of Harvard one of the most

noted philosophers and psychologists in
America died at 4 oclock this afternoon
at his summer home here of heart

Prof James arrived last week from
Quebec He had been to Europe at the
bottside of his brother Henry James the
literary man

Most of the writtofs on subjects akin
to psychology which have made the
name of William James almost as widely
known as that of his brother Henry
came from his pen while he was a mem-
ber of the Harvard faculty For thirty
five years end until he retired as profes-
sor emeritus of philosophy In 1S97 Prof
James was associated with the psychol-
ogy and philosophy departments of that
university

His utterances on Ute subjects with
which his name was linked brought him
recognition in many of the academies on
the other side and as a lecturer here and
in Europe he always excited comment
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Princeton Edinburgh And Harvard con-

ferred upon him the degree of LL D
and ho was a doctor of science at Oxford

SENT STAMP BY WIRE

Stock Exchange Firm Eager to Get

Letter from Coast
Now York Aug 2K This Is the season

of canicular days when anything Is likely
to happen For Instance Leavitt A Grant
members of the Consolidated Stock Ex-
change recently were advised by the
postmaster at Seattle that a Tetter

to them lay unstamped kt his
postofflce Obviously it contained a good
order and a fat cheek Not to lose it
they telegraphed t costs portage for the
letter and the necessary instructions for
forwarding It cost thus X for the
telegram but they have the proud dis-

tinction of having set the Beat
amount of cant that has ever
been telegraphed anywhere

ad-

dressed

P

money

¬

GOES INSANE ON TRAIN

Man Fatally Wound Pullman
nnd Passenger

Ellis Kara Aug at Hurry of
Niagara Falls N Y became lasait on
the Pullman oar of a Union Pactttc train
near hero early this morning and fatally
shot the porter named Young and a
passenger named Temple of Kansas
City Mo

Boards Bright Kilndried 200 100 ft

u

Por-
ter

PuP

Frank Co itb and No Y Ave
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Gubernatorial Boom Is Plan
for His Elimination

MACHINE FACES DEFEAT

Knifing of Roosevelt to Follow
Ills Nomination

Organization TVHHne to Sacrifice
Control of State for Two Yeara by
Forcing Naming and Defeat of ex
President Rather Than Rave
rect Primary Law Placed on the
Statute Books of New York

Sew Y rk Aug 26 The source of the
current statements that the leaders of
the regular faction in the Bepetoiloan
organization had made up their minds to
nominate Mr Rooeevajt for governor at
the Saratoga convention was William
Barnes jr the Albany Republican boss
During thfl lost three days Mr Barnes
has talked a greet deal to the reporters
who have called upon him and while
he has been careful to Insist that he
should not be quoted bo baa made no
objection to the repeating la an Indirect
war the views he holds on the present
situation

Bsk Mr Barnes sad Mr
give tbe impression to the newspaper-
men that Mr Roosevelt has created such-
a condition of airs In this State that
the election next November will go
against the Republicans They Intimate
that as Mr Roosevelt will be the cause
of the Republican defeat as outook
ROW geemc to show he should be made
to take the responsIbIlity for it and that
the MIlt way of putting that respoosi
WItty on his shoulders will be to nomi-
nate him for goveraoij

The proposal Is to nominate Mr Roose-
velt by acclamation which would mean
that he would have to take the nontea-
tton Then and there Is ae pretense a8
secrecy at the Republican State head-
quarters on this point thp old guard
would at once begin for the knifing
of Mr Roosevelt

Damns Against Colonel
When Mr Barnes was asked 0ay IS

k would support Mr Ronjpvelt fa uk
fee he nmMfast K replMft-

eracr because ho Is toe dfrtot prfraarioa
Mid I am not

would not say if his raaark
about support could be taken as apply

WOULD SEE

COLONEL ON lT
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me to any scheme which might be de-

termined upon by the old guard for the
nammvdon of Mr Roosevelt

The Roosevelt nomination suggestion
comes only from XT Barnes and Miv
Woodruff So tar as can be learned In
nmtcinc thk suggestion are speak
lag mainly for themselves although it isr
true that there have been conferences
held with other old guard leaders on the
situation From information which has
leaked out of these conferences It is un-

derstood that the opinion te held that
there te little expectation that the Re-
publicans will win this year and that the
old guard element would not be alto-
gether sorry If the Republicans should
be defeated provided they can shift tho
responsibility for party defeat ea to
Roosevelt and shelve the direct nomina-
tion law
It te clear rom remarks that have been

Heard in the Republics State bead
quarters that even if the Woodruff
Barnes faction found that they could

the Saratoga convention against
Roosevelt and Qriscom and the sup-
porters of tbe direct primartee principle
they would be loath to take advantage
of that control because they realise that
their majority would be a very small one
and that it would mean the keepins alive
of the direct primaries issue It would
be preferable they think to lose tho
State administration for two years rather
than have their control of the State ma-
chinery menaced by the paaonsjn of the
direct nomination law

Would Knife Roosevelt
It ta the opinion oC the men who hold

this idea that Roosevelt should be nom-
inated In such a manner that he could
not shirk acceptance Then as he would
be defeated because of the knifing tac-
tics of these leaders the responsibility
tot the party detest could be put up to
him directly and that would mean
the elimination of his Influence in the
RepubLican affairs of thte state

We are ready to sacrifice the State
to set rid of Roosevelt te the way some
of the leaders of the old guard have ex-

pressed It From questions put to them
today these men apparently have not
thought of what would happen to them
if Roosevelt should tea nominated and
there should be another case jf Roose-
velt luck which would mean his elec-

tion They have given no consideration-
to this possibility because they think
that the Democratic convention will de-

mand the nomination of Mayor Gaynor
and that the mayor will respond to that
demand and will win on election day

Chairman Grlscom of the Republican
county committee intimated today that
be did not deem the Woodruff statement-
of Thursday night to be one that re-

quired a reply from him
I would suggest he said that Mr

Woodruff again read President Taft3
letter of August 22 to me

Mr Ortocom seemed to think that the
statement needed no answer from him
for the reason It evaded the principal
point at issue that of the deception of
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Continued on

Popular ExcurHlon Baltimore Ohio
R R August 28-

Leave Union Station a m L 9 to
Perry and UJS to

Berkeley Springs and tOO to Cumber-
land and return by special train re-
turning same day Splendid opportunity

a delightful outing cheap

BlacklRtoBeN Special Spray 2
It Is a beauty 11th

Boards that Will Suit You 200 100 ft
Frank Llobsy Co fth and K Y ave
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